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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged.
171 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Five jewelled eggs in a golden nest sat in the strong
room of Quinns on Bond Street. Outside, John Mannering - alias the Baron - guarded the treasure
for his clients - an ugly old man and his stunningly beautiful niece. While Miranda Smith waited in
the showroom, her uncle took a taxi to the bank to procure proof of ownership. But Pendexter
Smith has not returned, and Mannering has a problem on his hands - Miranda is deaf, deaf and is a
state of severe shock. The events that follow are enough to make even the Baron nervous.
Attempted burglary, murder, and threats against his life leave Mannering battling for survival in this
thrilling tale. Master crime fiction writer John Creasey s near 600 titles have sold more than 80
million copies in over 25 languages under both his own name and multiple other pseudonyms. His
style varied with each identity and led to him being regarded as a literary phenomena. Amongst
the many series written were Gideon of Scotland Yard , The Toff , The Baron ,...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth getting. I actually have go through and so i am sure that i will gonna read through again yet again later on. I am just
quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
-- Hailee Armstrong I-- Hailee Armstrong I

This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write
this ebook.
-- Cecil Zemlak DVM-- Cecil Zemlak DVM
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